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SUMMARY

ASTM E 84, Standard test method for surface burning characteristics of building materials (the Canadian 
version is CAN/ULC-S102) or "25-FT" tunnel is referenced by every model building code in North 
America for determination of surface burning characteristics of building materials. Because the E 84 
tunnel was specifically designed to quantify "flame-spread" on wood, it does a very good job in assessing 
surfacing burning characteristics of wood-based interior-finish materials. However, E 84 and CAN/ULC- 
S102 tests do not depict the hazardous performance of certain materials in compartment fires. In fact, the 
tests afford those materials a significant market advantage over wood-based products. Repeated attempts 
by the American Wood Council (AWC), Canadian Wood Council (CWC) and other wood industry allies 
to address this problem within ASTM and ULC fire-test committees have been thwarted by the argument 
that the two test methods may not be perfect, but they are the best ones available. The logical 
replacement for tunnel-type flammability tests is a full-size room-fire test. Unfortunately, capital and 
operating expenses associated with full-size room fire tests render them economically prohibitive.

A number of fire incidents in the 1970’s demonstrated that E 84 fire tests were unable to characterize 
surface flammability of some exterior cladding materials. Therefore, the Canadian Commission for 
Building and Fire Codes adopted CAN/ULC-S134-92 Standard Method of Fire Test of Exterior Wall 
Assemblies to assess fire spread over the surface of combustible claddings. Because the test is very costly 
to perform, scientists at the National Research Council Canada (NRC) made several attempts to devise a 
small-scale test which could substitute for CAN/ULC-S 134. They were unsuccessful.
Recent advances in fire science now make it feasible to determine surface burning characteristics of 
building materials using relatively simple calculative methods and empirical data from small-scale 
laboratory tests. However, before any of these procedures can be recognized by building codes as 
suitable replacements for the ASTM E 84, CAN\ULC-S102 and CAN/ULC-S 134 test methods, it must be 
conclusively demonstrated that the technique accurately depicts the surface burning characteristics of a 
wide variety of building materials.

In 1992, Forintek developed a test methodology to determine the "degree of combustibility" of building 
materials. It is based upon the rates at which materials release heat when evaluated using the ASTM E 
1354 cone calorimeter. Since input data for the various models used to predict fire spread over the 
surface of building materials can also be derived from cone calorimeter tests, this research project is an 
outgrowth of that completed Forintek program. The project will validate fire growth models developed 
by other researchers and demonstrate to Canadian code authorities which models are the most suitable 
substitutes for E 84 and CAN/ULC-S 134 test methods.
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1.0 OBJECTIVES

To develop design criteria for surface flammability of building materials quantified by small-scale (ASTM 
E 1354 cone calorimeter and ASTM E 1321 LIFT) test data.

2.0 BACKGROUND

The first "tunnel-type" furnace to quantify surface burning characteristics of building materials was 
constructed at Underwriters’ Laboratories around 1922. Albert Steiner worked at Underwriters 
Laboratories throughout the 1940’s to improve the tunnel furnace and its use, and in 1950 it was adopted 
by ASTM as a tentative standard. It was formally adopted as an ASTM standard in 1961. Currently 
designated ASTM E 84 (The Canadian version is CAN/ULC-S102), the "Steiner" or "25-FT" tunnel is 
referenced by every model building code in North America for determination of surface burning 
characteristics of building materials.

Because the E 84 tunnel was specifically designed to quantify "flame-spread" on wood, it does a very 
good job in assessing surfacing burning characteristics of wood-based interior-finish materials. Published 
reports by Gardner and Thomson (1988), and Tran and Janssens (1991) demonstrate that E 84 test results 
accurately reflect the performance of wood-based wall-lining materials in room fires. However, test 
results for cellular, thermoplastic and thermosetting products that fall, melt or drip during tests, materials 
which require support to remain in place during the test period, composites that delaminate during the 
test, composite assemblies having mineral or metal facings and combustible interior cores, and "thin" or 
textile wall-coverings clearly demonstrate that the E 84 and CAN/ULC-S102 tests do not depict the 
hazardous performance of certain materials in compartment fires. In fact, this test affords those materials 
a significant market advantage over wood-based products. For example, because of its flaming 
propensity, foamed-plastic insulation is required by Canadian building codes to be protected from adjacent 
building spaces, other than concealed spaces, by a thermal barrier. Nevertheless, manufacturers of plastic 
products, using CAN/ULC-S102 test results, convinced code writers in Canada that long-standing spatial 
separation requirements for Canadian buildings could be reduced for buildings having vinyl siding 
because those products would melt and drip from the exterior facades of the building before they could be 
ignited by an adjacent building structure. Similarly, they argue that plastic materials can be used as room 
lining materials because those products will melt and fall to the floor before being ignited in a building 
fire. As a consequence of their arguments, building codes require wood ceilings for some occupancies to 
have a flame spread rating of 75 or less while permitting plastic skylights in those ceilings or plastic light 
diffusers for lighting fixtures attached to those ceilings, notwithstanding the flammability of those plastic 
products. Repeated attempts by the American Wood Council (AWC), Canadian Wood Council (CWC) 
and other wood industry allies to address this problem within ASTM and ULC fire-test committees have 
been thwarted by the argument that the E 84 and CAN/ULC-S102 test methods may not be perfect, but 
they are the best ones available.

The logical replacement for tunnel-type flammability tests is a full-size room-fire test. ASTM E 603, 
Standard Guide for Room Fire Experiments was established in 1977 to assist people planning to conduct 
full-scale compartment fire tests by identifying issues that should be resolved before such tests are started. 
In 1982, ASTM published a proposed method for evaluating the contribution to room fire growth by wall 
or ceiling materials in the "grey pages" of their Annual Book of ASTM Standards. ISO 9705 provides 
instructions for full-scale room testing of room lining materials. ASTM Committee E-5 on Fire 
Standards, in collaboration with ASTM’s Institute for Standards Research, carried out a round robin 
evaluation of a proposed ASTM room fire test method. Unfortunately, capital and operating expenses
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associated with full-size room fire tests are such that there is no economic advantage from replacing the 
tunnel tests with a full-scale room-fire test.

In 1986, Richardson et al. devised a small-scale enclosure (Vi-scale) for characterizing the contribution of 
interior finish wall lining materials to fire growth in compartments, and demonstrated that this relatively 
inexpensive, easy-to-perform test could be used to accurately depict many aspects associated with the fire 
performance of interior wall finishes in full-scale room fires. While this small-scale "room-fire" test 
method is an excellent research and quality-control tool, it was not acceptable for regulation of materials, 
a criterion essential to any replacement for tunnel-type flammability tests.

A number of fire incidents in the 1970’s demonstrated that E 84 fire tests were unable to accurately 
characterize surface flammability of some exterior cladding materials. Therefore, in 1985 the Canadian 
Commission for Building and Fire Codes established new procedures to assess fire spread over the 
surface of combustible claddings on exterior walls of particular buildings. Those procedures formed the 
basis for CAN/ULC-S134-92 Standard Method of Fire Test of Exterior Wall Assemblies. The test 
method exemplifies the exposure of cladding on the facade of a building to fire and heat from a post- 
flashover compartment fire in the building venting through a 2.5 m wide by 1.4 m high window opening 
near the bottom of a wall 5 m wide and 10 m high. Because the test is very costly to perform, NRC’s 
scientists made several attempts to devise a small-scale test which could substitute for CAN/ULC-S 134. 
They were unsuccessful.

Recent advances in fire science now make it feasible to determine surface burning characteristics of 
building materials using relatively simple calculative methods and empirical data from small-scale 
laboratory tests. Theories promulgated by Quintiere (1981) and Heskestad (1984) and incorporated into 
the mathematical models developed by a number of fire scientists appear to offer an inexpensive 
alternative to E 84 and CAN/ULC-S 134 test procedures. The models are based upon the observation that 
the surface flammability of a material is, in some manner, related to its ignitability ("ignition 
temperature"), rate of heat release and the "product" of its conductivity, density and specific heat (kpc). 
However, before any of these procedures can be recognized by building codes, it must be conclusively 
demonstrated that the technique accurately depicts the surface burning characteristics of a wide variety of 
building materials.

In 1992, Forintek achieved the last of its goals in a long-term program to substitute traditional building 
code requirements regarding combustible/noncombustible construction with performance based criteria. 
Those achievements included development of a new test methodology to determine the "degree of 
combustibility" of building materials and proposed revisions to the National Building Code of Canada 
(NBCC) which strengthen the code’s fire safety provisions by replacing existing prescriptive requirements 
for noncombustible construction with new criteria based upon the rates at which materials release heat 
when evaluated using the ASTM E 1354 cone calorimeter. Since input data for the various fire models 
used to predict fire spread over the surface of building materials can also be derived from cone 
calorimeter tests, the present research project is an outgrowth of that Forintek program. The project does 
not involve development of new predictive flame-spread models. It will simply validate those models 
developed elsewhere and demonstrate to Canadian code authorities which models are the most suitable 
substitutes for E 84 and CAN/ULC-S 134 test methods.

There are significant differences between the proposed ASTM room-fire test and ISO 9705. The test 
room described in both the ISO standard and ASTM document is 3.7 m long, 2.4 m wide and 2.4 m 
high. The proposed ASTM test specifies that the heat output from the ignition burner be 40 kW during 
the first five minutes followed by 160 kW for 10 minutes. The ISO standard specifies that heat output by 
the ignition source be 100 kW for ten minutes, followed by 300 kW for another ten minutes. All four
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walls and ceiling are lined with the test material during tests carried out according to the ISO standard.
In the proposed ASTM standard, materials intended for use on vertical surfaces (walls) are applied only 
to the walls. Similarly, materials intended for use on horizontal surfaces are applied only to the ceiling of 
the test room. If the room-lining is a wood-based material, the additional heat that is released due to 
combustion of the material on the ceiling during tests carried out according to ISO 9705 causes flashover 
in the compartment within 2-21/2 minutes. In the ASTM room-fire test, the initial 40 kW ignition 
schedule causes polystyrene-foam insulation to melt and drip to the floor without igniting. The melted 
polystyrene forms a pool on the floor of the room and does not ignite, even after the ignition source is 
increased to 160 kW, unless combustion of other materials in the room causes flashover. Consequently, 
the test would suggest that foamed plastics are an acceptable room lining material. However, a number 
of fire incidents clearly demonstrated that these materials must be protected from fire by one of the 
following: gypsum board, plaster, plywood, hardboard, particleboard or strandboard finishes. These 
issues are discussed in a paper by Ostman (1993). The empirical data developed for this research 
program will provide the ancillary benefit of identifying the optimum way of carrying out room fire tests.

Each year, AWC’s Subcommittee on Fire Performance of Wood compiles a list of Key Fire Issues. This 
list is used by the North American Wood Products Fire Research Consortium (NAWPFRC), of which 
Forintek is a member, and other industry scientists to prioritize their fire research programs. This 
Forintek project has been assigned priority I.

3.0 STAFF

L. R. Richardson

J.-C. Havard 

H. Gribble

M. Batista

Project Leader 
Research Scientist

Program Manager

Program Manager

Research Technologist

Note: Havard resigned from Forintek in August, 1994.

4.0 APPROACH

As previously noted, Forintek has an ASTM 1354 cone calorimeter. The U.S. Forest Products 
Laboratory (FPL) has an ASTM E 1321 LIFT apparatus and a room burn facility. Since this research 
project provides one of the pieces in the overall NAWPFRC fire research program, it could be carried out 
in collaboration with NAWPFRC members. However, because the final product of the research will be a 
change to the 2000 or 2005 edition of the NBCC, NAWPFRC members encouraged Forintek to 
collaborate with NRC fire scientists in developing some of the room burn data needed to validate 
candidate flame spread models. This would encourage NRC to "buy-into" the concept and facilitate 
acceptance of proposed code changes by the CCBFC. Fortunately, in 1993, the NRC commenced a 
research program to develop data bases covering a wide range of building materials evaluated using the 
cone calorimeter (ASTM E 1354), LIFT (ASTM E 1321) and ISO and ASTM room-fire tests 
(Sumathipala et al, 1993). Therefore, in 1993/94, Forintek established a collaborative agreement with the 
NRC to include additional materials in their testing program. Forintek agreed to provide materials and
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technical and financial support to NRC in exchange for the right to use resulting test data and test reports 
and for access to the results from the previous NRC tests.

In 1994, AWC, FPL and a forest products research organization in Slovakia initiated a two-year 
collaborative fire-research project to carry out room-burn and ASTM E 1321 LIFT tests on twelve 
materials at the FPL in Madison and cone calorimeter tests in Slovakia. In order to provide the 
remainder of the data required by Forintek for validation of the flame spread models, Forintek’s project 
with NRC and the AWC-FPL-Slovakia project have been linked.

A Project Plan was written for this project in February, 1994. Complete details of the work, including 
the work schedule and costs (N.S.E. and labour) are outlined in that document.

5.0 PROGRESS (April 1994 to March 1995)

In April, 1994, Forintek signed an agreement with NRC for collaborative research to evaluate the 
performance of four materials in ASTM and ISO room fires. A copy of that agreement is provided in 
Appendix I.

In May, 1994, Forintek provided NRC with 24 4x8’ panels of each of the following materials for testing:
•  12.7 mm hardwood plywood (white-oak-veneer overlaid on mixed species core),

•  25 mm polystyrene foam insulation (StyrofoamR Blue),

•  50 mm polystyrene foam insulation (StyrofoamR Blue),

•  15.9 mm Type X gypsum wallboard,

•  12.7 mm DriconR fire retardant treated Douglas-fir plywood, and

•  CANEXELR Textured, prefinished hardboard-siding panels (white, stucco pattern).

At the same time, 10 panels of each material, except for the 50 mm foam insulation, were shipped to FPL 
for inclusion in their testing program.

Throughout July and August, 1994, the room-burn tests described in Forintek’s collaborative agreement 
with NRC were carried out. In addition to the data collected by NRC, Forintek staff made visual 
observations and video recordings of each test.
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The following summarizes the results of NRC’s room burn tests.

Test Material ASTM
Ignition
Protocol

ISO
Ignition
Protocol

Walls
Lined

Ceiling
Lined

Time to 
Flashover

(s)

1 Dricon X X did not F.O.

2 1" Foam Insulation X X did not F.O.

3 White Oak Plywood X X 352

4 Dricon X X X 780

5 Red Oak Plywood X X X 96

6 Stucco Siding X X 340

7 Stucco Siding X X X 173

8 2" Foam Insulation X X did not F.O.

9 2" Foam Insulation X X X 51

In partial fulfilment of their obligations under terms of the collaborative agreement with Forintek, NRC’s 
Kuma Sumathipala presented a paper at the 3rd International Fire and Materials Conference entitled 
"Configuration Sensitivity of Full-Scale Room Fire Tests". A copy of that paper is provided in Appendix 
II.

The final NRC report detailing all of the tests results and presenting all of the data collected during the 
tests is not scheduled to be delivered until May or June, 1995.

In October, 1994, Forintek’s laboratory facilities for fire research were moved to Carleton University’s 
Minto Advanced Engineering Building. At the same time, Forintek’s fire research staff moved into 
temporary offices on Prince of Wales Drive in Ottawa, pending completion of the Carleton Technology 
Training Centre at Carleton University. These moves did not hinder or delay this project.

6.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This research project will be continued in 1995/96 and Forintek’s collaborative agreement with NRC will 
be extended to permit two additional materials to be tested in Canada: T&G white oak boards and a 
medium-weight fabric wall covering. These tests will be carried out in addition to those tasks scheduled 
for the second year of the project, as described in the Work Plan.
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The Underwriters Laboratories of Canada Fire Test Committee Task Group on Degrees of Combustibility 
met at NRC’s Codes Centre on November 10, 1994, to develop the scope for a NBCC Standing 
Committee on Fire Protection task group to implement "degrees of combustibility" in the 2000 edition of 
the code. The original proposals by Forintek, and endorsed by ULC, had assumed that code committees 
would take a relatively conservative approach in this area. Consequently, the approach taken in 
Richardson’s proposals were quite moderate. However, in light of the Canadian Commission for 
Building and Fire Code’s intention to change to a fully objective-based code during the next code cycle, 
the way that "degrees of combustibility" will be used by the code will have to be much more radical.
Also, NRC’s Codes Centre is relying upon Forintek and ULC to lead the way in this area. Therefore, in 
1995/96
this project will be expanded to permit Forintek to:

•  examine the NBCC to determine the original intent of each of the fire safety provisions in Part 3 
and the interrelationships among those provisions,

•  define the fire related "objectives" that should be incorporated into a performance-based code, and

•  describe how CAN/ULC-S135 can be used in meeting those objectives.

The establishment of a task force of four to six individuals familiar with the wood industry, Canadian 
building regulations and Canadian construction practices to review this research program, originally 
scheduled for March, 1995, was postponed until the two additional materials are tested by NRC.
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APPENDIX I

AGREEMENT FOR COLLABORATIVE WORK 
Proposal NP-B347(b)

Determination of the Combustibility of Four (4) Construction Materials



AGREEMENT FOR COLLABORATIVE WORK

?3Sh~
/? - Vo V / .

THIS AGREEMENT is m ade according to the laws of the Province of Ontario

BETWEEN NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL OF CANADA (called "NRC") 
w hose head office address is: 1200 Montreal Road

Ottawa, Ontario K1A OR6

A N D  FORINTEK C A N A D A  CORPORATION (called the "Collaborator")
w hose address is: 800 Montreal Road

Ottawa, Ontario K1G 3Z5

PREAMBLE
(a) The Collaborator desires to collaborate w ith  NRC in scientific research and developm ent (herein  

called the "W ork") concerning the determ ination of the com bustibility of four construction  
m aterials.

(b) The Collaborator chooses to collaborate w ith  NRC because of NRC's unique expertise and 
facilities, and ack n ow led ges that NRC does not com pete w ith  Canadian non-governm ental 
organizations in performing the Work.

(c) The Parties desire this A greem ent to be in  effect until 30 May 1994 [see General Conditions on 
TERMINATION].

IN CONSIDERATION OF the preamble and the terms below, the Parties agree as follows:

M -l. The parties w ill perform the Work as stated in the "STATEMENT OF WORK", w hich is an Appendix 
to th is A greem en t, accord in g  to the term s in A p p en d ices en titled  "PERFORMANCE", 
"INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY", "CONFIDENTIALITY", "GENERAL CONDITIONS" w hich are part 
of this Agreement.

M-2. By the nature of the Work, no intellectual property is expected to arise, and none is deliverable. The 
definition of Deliverables in Paragraph P-9.1 is am ended as follows: "Deliverables" shall be limited  
to reports of the Work.

M-3 The Total Cost of the Work is estim ated to be Seventy-Three Thousand, Seven Hundred and Ninety- 
Six Dollars ($73,796).

M-4. The Collaborator w ill contribute in cash 24% of the $73,796 Total Cost, which is estim ated to be 
Eighteen Thousand Dollars ($18,000) payable at contract entry (i.e. upon signature of the contract and 
w ithout further invoicing).

M-5. NRC w ill contribute "in kind" w ithout reim bursem ent 67% of the $73,796 Total Cost, w hich is 
estim ated to be Forty-Nine Thousand, Seven Hundred and Ninety-Six Dollars ($49,796).

M-6. The Collaborator w ill contribute "in kind" 8% of the $73,796 Total Cost, w hich is estimated to be Six 
Thousand Dollars ($6,000).

M-7. The parties will accept variations up to 10% in contributions "in kind" without further discussion. The 
stated payment to NRC is an upper limit, unless renegotiated.

SIGNED by the Collaborator in duplicate at the City of , Province of this 3 / s T day
of Y V U 1994.

FORINTEK ( i N A D ^ c p p :SIGNING PERSONS: 
PLEASE INITIAL ALL 
ATTACHED PAGES A N D  
STATEMENT OF WORK

u I C

per:

Title: ALj.
SIG N ED  bv NRC in duplicate at the City of Ottawa, Province of Ontario, this 

À M L  1994.M arch
NATIONAL RESEAR1

/  Z- day of

COUNCIL OF CANADA

NP-B2347(B)/1994-01-27
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Statement of Work

OBJECTIVE

To determine the level of combustibility of four construction materials 
used in wall, ceiling flooring assemblies.

BACKGROUND

The spread of fire in a building is strongly governed by the combustibility 
of materials of construction and building contents. In Part 3 of the National 
Building Code (NBC), a degree of fire safety is attained by the use of non 
combustible materials for those buildings required to be of non combustible 
construction. At present the materials for use in non combustible construction 
must meet the acceptance criteria of CAN/ULC-S114. In addition, the limited 
use of combustible materials are permitted in Articles 3.1.5.2 to 3.1.15.18,
3.1.13.4 and 3.2.2.13 of the NBC.

The test method for non-combustibility of building materials (CAN4- 
S114) has a number of limitations:

1) it is a severe pass/fail test which does not provide quantitative data
2) it exposes an entire block of material
3) it is limited to elementary building materials

Because of these limitations, the Standing Committee on Fire Protection 
of the Associate Committee on the National Building Code of Canada 
requested that the ULC Committee on Fire Tests develop a test method to 
evaluate building materials in terms of degree of combustibility. Based on the 
work of this Committee, CAN/ULC-S135-92, Standard Method for 
Determination of Degrees of Combustibility of Building Materials Using an 
Oxygen Consumption Calorimeter (Cone Calorimeter) was published in 1992. 
In addition, the ULC Committee on Fire Tests is developing a supplement to 
ULC-S135M which will be presented to the Standing Committee on Fire 
Protection with the Standard to give guidance on possible Code applications of 
the Standard. In particular, the new standard test method could provide the 
basis for converting the code's current non combustible specifications to 
"degrees of combustibility" limits based on peak and total heat release rate.

During the development of the standard test method, a number of 
materials were tested using the proposed test method. However, these tests 
were directed primarily at test development. Systematic tests to develop the 
technical databases for use in addressing issues and questions regarding the 
referencing of the degrees of combustibility test method in the NBC were not 
conducted. At this time, the NFL is planning to develop a series of joint
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projects with the Canadian construction industry and material suppliers to 
address specific issues related to the adoption of a performance-based test 
method for determining those materials which can be used in non
combustible construction. These projects will also provide the technical 
databases which can be used by the ACNBFC for guidance in making decisions 
regarding specific limits which should use for those materials which can be 
used in non combustible construction.

The Project outlined in this proposal is directed at developing data for 
materials which can be used in wall, ceiling and floor assemblies. In particular, 
the NFL is interested in expanding its present databases for such materials to 
include composite materials. (Under present code provisions based on CAN4- 
S114, only elementary building materials can be tested, and as such, composite 
materials would be classified as combustible even though they may exhibit a 
degree of combustibility much lower than the single combustible element.)

Although, at this time, the NFL is particularly interested in obtaining 
composite materials for testing, tests involving a broad range of materials will 
be required. As such, other construction materials will be considered for the 
test program. It is anticipated that the final outcome of this work will result in 
future recommendations to changes in the National Building Code.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The project will involve fire testing of the following four materials:
a) medium weight textile wall coverings with polypropylene,
b) 50 mm thick generic expanded polystyrene,
c) 12.5 mm thick wood composite consisting of an oak veneer over

hardwood plywood,
d) 12.5 mm thick fire retarded plywood with Dricon® fire retardent.

Each of the four materials will be subjected to the following small-scale and
full-scale room burn tests.

1. A small-scale test will be conducted using a cone calorimeter according to 
the ASTM standard E1354 "Standard Test Method for Heat and Visible 
Smoke Release Rates for Materials and Products Using an Oxygen 
Consumption Calorimeter". The test will be conducted under two 
different heat flux levels; 50 kW /m^ and 75 kW/m^ **. Since the ASTM 
standard calls for three tests at each heat flux level a total of six tests will be 
performed.

** The test at 50 kW/m^ will also conform to the requirement o f  the proposed final edition o f  ULC-S135M , 
"Standard Method o f  Test for Determination o f D egrees o f  Combustibility o f  Building Materials Using an 
Oxygen Consumption Calorimeter (Cone Calorimeter)".
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2. A small-scale test will be conducted using the LIFT apparatus according to 
the ASTM standard E1321 "Standard Test Method for Determining 
Material Ignition and Flame Spread Properties". The ASTM standard 
requires the determination of a minimum heat flux for ignition, below 
which the material will not ignite. An ignition time flux profile will be 
obtained for a range of heat fluxes above this minimum. It is anticipated 
that this may require eight to twelve tests. A rate of flame spread test will 
be conducted at a heat flux level 5 kW /m^ above the minimum heat flux 
for ignition, and will be repeated twice with fresh specimens.

3. A full-scale room bum test will be conducted according to the proposed 
ASTM standard "Room Fire Test of Wall and Ceiling Materials and 
Assemblies". The test will be conducted in a standard room facility with 
floor dimensions of 2.4 m x 3.6 m and a height of 2.4 m. The ignition 
source is initially adjusted to produce 40 kW exposure. After 5 minutes, 
the fire source is increased to 160 kW, if flashover has not occurred. The 
contribution of the test material to fire growth will be measured in terms 
of the time history of the incident heat flux on the center of the floor, the 
time history of the temperature of the gases in the upper part of the room, 
the time to flashover, and the rate of heat release.

4. A full-scale room burn test will be conducted according to the ISO standard 
92/SC1 N 201 " Room Fire Test in Full Scale for Surface Products". This 
test will be conducted in a standard room with a ramped heat flux level 
reaching a maximum of 300 kW. The rate of heat release from the test 
material, volume flow in the exhaust duct, production of carbon 
monoxide, production of carbon dioxide, and light obscuring smoke will 
be evaluated from the test measurement data.

COST ESTIMATE

The total cost for these tests for the four materials is estimated at 
$ 73 796.00. Forintek will pay $18,000 to NRC and provide the materials 
specimens for the tests.

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE PROJECT

Under the terms of this project,

Forintek Canada Corporation agrees to

1. provide sufficient material samples for tests,
2. provide technical information about the samples,
3. grant the National Research Council Canada the right to use the test data 

with appropriate acknowledgment of Forintek's contribution in its future 
publications,
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4. acknowledge the National Research Council Canada's contribution 
whenever the test data is used in its future publications, and

5. grant National Research Council Canada the right to first publication of 
test data.

National Research Council Canada (NRC) agrees to

1. install and check the necessary instrumentation in the small-scale and 
full-scale test facilities,

2. conduct six cone-calorimeter tests for each material,
3. conduct the required tests to obtain the ignition time heat flux profile for 

the LIFT method for each material and conduct three tests to obtain the 
rate of flame spread for each material,

4. conduct two full-scale room tests for each material,
5. compile an Internal Report of the test results and provide Forintek with a 

copy,
6. grant Forintek the right to use the test data in future publications with 

appropriate acknowledgment of the National Research Council Canada's 
contribution 6 months after the publication of the Internal Report, and

7. acknowledge Forintek's contribution whenever the test data is used in 
NRC publications.

SCHEDULE

NRC will initiate the testing program within four weeks from the date on 
which the contract is signed, prepayment received and material delivered for 
testing. Time for completion of the test program will be dependent upon the 
requirements for preparation of the full-scale test room but is expected to be 
completed by the end of July 1994.

ADDENDUM

Forintek’s fire scientists will be consulted regarding the method of application of lining materials 
and test procedures to be employed for the room bum tests.

Forintek employees will be permitted to observe the room bum tests and take notes and 
photographs; said notes and photographs to be subject to the same restrictions regarding 
publication described above.

The National Research Council Canada’s "Internal Report" for this project will fully described 
the specific procedures employed for each test, all observations made regarding the tests and all 
of the test results (test data). Other than comments regarding the accuracy of the measurements, 
and the precision of the techniques employed, the internal report will not will not draw any 
conclusions regarding the materials, test results and their significance.
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CONFIGURATION SENSITIVITY OF FULL-SCALE ROOM FIRE TESTS
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ABSTRACT

Two methods specify room comer test procedures for evaluating the flammability of room 
lining materials; namely, the proposed ASTM test method (1982) and ISO 9705. While the room and 
the opening size of the two standard test methods are identical, they differ in the rate and the extent of 
application of the ignition source and whether the ceiling is lined with the test material or not.

Analysis of the results of full-scale fire tests, conducted according to the two test procedures, are 
presented. Adaptability of existing mathematical models to predict the full-scale behaviour in the 
ASTM and ISO test scenarios from bench-scale test results as input is investigated.

INTRODUCTION

Full-scale room comer test methods were developed to evaluate material behaviour in a 
realistic setting. While the procedures were developed primarily for lining materials, they can be 
readily adapted for testing complete wall assemblies to simulate real-life construction. They, thus, 
provide a good basis for assessing the fire performance of materials and assemblies.

The two standard full-scale room comer fire test methods, namely the proposed ASTM test method1 
and the ISO 97052 method, use the same room and opening sizes. However, they differ in the rate of 
application and the heat output level of the ignition source, and whether the room ceiling is lined with 
the test material. An ASTM E5 task group is currently in the process of reviewing the test parameters 
for the full-scale room comer test procedure.

As an extension of previous research3, results of additional full-scale fire tests conducted according to 
the two test procedures are presented in this paper. The lining materials tested were particleboard, 
untreated spruce plywood, fire retarded plywood, plywood with an oak veneer, expanded polystyrene 
(EPS), and imitation stucco. Small samples of the materials were also tested using the cone 
calorimeter4 and lateral ignition and flame spread (LIFT)5 test facilities.

Currently, considerable effort is being expended to derive mathematical models that use bench-scale 
test data to predict behaviour in the full-scale room fire tests. Most of these models, however, were 
developed to predict the results of the NORDTEST/ISO test method6-12. In this paper, the semi- 
empirical model developed by Wickstrdm and Gôransson was adapted to the ASTM test scenario and 
the results compared to the test data8-9.

TEST METHOD

Seven materials were used in the test program. Small-scale tests were conducted in the cone 
calorimeter according to ASTM E13544 with heat fluxes of 25 kW/m2 and 50 kW/m2. The materials 
were also tested according to ASTM E l321 (LIFT)5. Full-scale tests were conducted according to the 
proposed ASTM1 and ISO 97052 room fire test methods for surface lining materials as follows:^
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1. The proposed ASTM test procedure1 with the ceiling of the room unlined and the output of the 
sand burner set at 40 kW for the first 5 min. If no flashover was achieved at the end of 5 min, the 
burner output was increased to 160 kW.

2. The ISO test procedure2 with the ceiling of the room lined with the test material and the output of 
the sand burner set at 100 kW for the first 10 min. If no flashover was achieved at the end of 
10 min, the burner output was increased to 300 kW.

TEST RESULTS

The seven materials used in the test program are listed in Table 1, which also summarizes 
some of the measured parameters from the cone calorimeter and LIFT. All seven materials listed in 
Table 1 were subjected to the two full-scale room tests with the exception of the 25 mm thick EPS, 
which was only subjected to ASTM ignition. The full-scale test heat release data are shown in 
Figs. 1-7 and the time-to-flashover data are summarized in Table 2.

Table 1 : Cone Calorimeter and LIFT data

Material Thickness Cone Calorimeter LIFT
2 5  kW /rrL 5 0  k W /r ir M in im u m  F lu x  fo r

Ignition Peak Ig n itio n Peak Ig n itio n F la m e

# Tim e HRR T im e HRR S pread

(mm) (S) (kW /m 2) (s) (kW /m 2) (k W /m 2) (k W /n r )

1 P artic leb oard 12 .5 108 2 7 0 2 8 3 0 7 15 4

2 S pruce P ly w o o d 1 2 .5 138 156 18 2 9 3 16 3

3 F ire R etard ed
P ly w o o d  - T y p e  A 12.5 6 7 9 6 0 15 9 4 2 4 21

4 F ire  R etard ed
P ly w o o d  - T y p e  B 1 2 .5 7 6 4 151 4 3 2 3 7 27 18

5 O ak  V e n e e r e d
P ly w o o d 1 2 .5 103 2 4 0 2 8 3 3 9 14 3

6 Im ita tion  S tu c c o 1 10 3 5 8 3 2 0 5 3 4 5 0 13 3

7 E P S 2 5 0 N /A 4 N /A 4 4 3 321 2 0 N /A 5

E P S 3 25 N /A 4 N /A 4 3 4 4 1 3 2 0 N /A 5

Figure 1 shows the heat release rate from the full-scale tests of particleboard. Under the ASTM 
ignition scenario, flashover conditions were reached as soon as the burner output was raised to 160 kW 
at 5 min. For the ISO ignition scenario, flashover conditions were reached at about 2.5 min with the 
burner output at 100 kW.

After the initial peak in the ISO test, the heat release rate dropped to about 600 kW between 4 and 
6 min before rising to above 1000 kW (Figure 1). Visual observations during the test showed that the 
first peak was commensurate with rapid fire spread to cover most of the ceiling area. Once the ceiling

1 Imitation stucco was a hardboard panel, textured and painted to imitate stucco on the exposed side. The material is 
intended as a pre-finished siding material. In full-scale tests, this material was installed with waferboard backing and 
strapping. For the cone calorimeter tests and LIFT, waferboard and strapping were not used.
2 This was blue colored EPS. For the two full-scale tests, the material was glued onto the test room walls. The material 
was both mechanically fastened and glued to the ceiling for the ISO test.
3 This blue colored EPS was subjected to full-scale testing according to the ASTM ignition scenario only. The material 
was glued onto the test room walls.
4 50 mm as well as 25 mm thick expanded polystyrene (EPS) did not ignite at the 25 kW/m2 exposure. Due to the thermal 
exposure from above, the exposed EPS surface melted and receded from the heat source reducing the heat flux to the 
surface.
5 50 mm as well as 25 mm thick EPS melted but did not ignitejiunng the LIFT.



material was consumed, the fire intensity temporarily subsided only to rapidly increase again when the 
fire spread downward over the three side walls. During most full-scale room bums, a test is terminated 
when flashover occurs and the fire is immediately extinguished, however, this test was continued 
beyond flashover to study post-flashover heat release6 .

Figure 2 shows the full-scale heat release rate data for spruce plywood. For the ASTM ignition 
scenario, the plywood reached flashover soon after the burner output was raised to 160 kW, similar to 
particleboard (Figure 1). For the ISO ignition scenario, plywood reached flashover at 1.5 min with the 
100 kW burner output

Figures 3 and 4 show the heat release rate data for two types of fire retarded plywood. Both were 
commercially available materials; the one labelled ‘Type A’ was purchased from a local retailer and the 
other labelled ‘Type B’ was supplied by Forintek Canada Corporation. For both the fire retarded 
plywood materials, flashover was not reached with the ASTM ignition scenario and there was no 
appreciable flame spread, even after the burner output was raised to 160 kW. With the ISO ignition 
scenario, however, the two fire retarded plywood materials behaved somewhat differently. Type A 
reached flashover as soon as the burner output was raised to 300 kW and the test was terminated. For 
Type B, the heat release rate elevated sharply to about 800 kW when the burner output was raised to 
300 kW, and remained ‘steady’ at this level until the fire was extinguished at 14 min. The ceiling 
temperature above the burner remained around 900°C and the floor heat flux exceeded 20 kW/m* 
during the ‘steady’ combustion period between 10 and 14 minutes. Steady flaming out of the doorway 
was, however, never apparent. Type B may hence be regarded as not having reached flashover since 
not all the three criteria for flashover were met.

Figure 5 shows the heat release rate of oak veneered plywood for the ASTM and ISO ignition 
scenarios. For the ASTM ignition scenario, the material flashed over when the burner output was 
raised to 160 kW, similar to particleboard and spruce plywood. For the ISO ignition scenario, 
flashover occurred at approximately 1 min, which was much earlier than for both particleboard and 
spruce plywood. The fast fire spread on oak veneered plywood may be attributed to the early 
delamination of the oak veneer when exposed to fire.

Figure 6 shows the heat release rate of imitation stucco. This composite material consisted of 10 mm 
thick hardboard with the exterior textured and painted to simulate stucco. The material was intended 
for exterior siding. This imitation stucco reached flashover for both ignition scenarios. For the ASTM 
ignition scenario, flashover was reached as soon as the burner output was raised to 160 kW, similar to 
particleboard, spruce plywood and oak veneered plywood. For the ISO ignition scenario, ‘visible 
flashover’ was reached at about 2.5 minutes, with the burner output at 100 kW, even though the heat

release rate reached only about
Table 2: Time to Flashover for ISO and ASTM Ignition 800 kW. There was cleai

Scenarios indication of steady flaming out
of the doorway at this time and 
the test was terminated at 
approximately 3 min.

Figure 7 shows heat release rate 
data for expanded polystyrene 
(EPS). This blue EPS was glued 
to the room walls. Flashover 
occurred for the 50 mm thick 
EPS using both test procedures 
but did not occur for the test with 
25 mm EPS using the ASTM test 
method.

M a t e r ia l T im e -to  F la s h o v e r
(m in )

ISO
Ig n it io n

A S T M
Ig n itio n

E P S  - 5 0  m m 0 .6 2 .9

P artic leb oard 2 .6 5 .1

Im ita tion  S tu c c o 2 .9 5 .4

O ak V en eered  P ly w o o d 1.3 5 .5

P ly w o o d 3.1 6 .2

F ire R etard ed  P ly w o o d  - T y p e  A 10 .7 N /A

F ire R etard ed  P ly w o o d  - T y p e  B N /A N /A

6 Continuation of this test well beyond flashover damaged the test apparatus exhaust extraction system beyond repair. The 
present design of the full-scale room apparatus therefore does set allow for post-flashover data collection.



MODEL COMPARISON

Several mathematical models have been developed for modeling the room/comer test 
scenario6-12. These models provide a basis for product classification and assessment using only bench- 
scale test results. Such models can be verified by comparing their predictions and product performance 
in a reference full-scale fire test. Attempts were made to employ two of the well-documented models, 
namely the Wickstrom and Gôransson model85 and the Karlsson10,11 model. Both have been developed 
primarily for the ISO test scenario with the ceiling lined. Karlsson has, however, suggested a 
complimentary methodology for ignition scenarios without the ceiling fined. Sufficient results were not 
obtained with this model for publication in this paper. All model results presented were obtained using 
the Wickstrom and Gôransson model85.

The Wickstrom and Gôransson model is a simplified model which does not attempt to provide a 
detailed description of the conditions in the room8-9. It is specifically directed at predicting the 
flashover time and the full-scale heat release curve with the ceiling fined. The input to this model is the 
ignition time and the heat release rate curve from the cone calorimeter, operated at a heat flux of 
25 kW/m2. The procedure, developed by Wickstrom and Gôransson, has been adapted to predict the 
full-scale ASTM ignition scenario with the ceiling unfined. A complete description of the method of

adaptation has been described previously3. 
For completeness, however, it may be stated 
that the primary parameter which must be 
adjusted to adapt the model to different room 
test scenarios is the bum area behind the 
ignition burner. This area is the initial area 
of fire growth and is dependent upon the 
burner output as well as the presence or 
absence of ceiling material. For the 
predictions presented here, the values 
presented in Table 3 were employed.

The experiment results compared to the model predictions for six of the seven materials are given in 
Figs. 8-13. Even though the 50 mm thick EPS reached flashover in both the full-scale configurations, 
ignition did not occur in the cone calorimeter at the 25 kW/m2 exposure; thus, model predictions were 
not possible.

Figure 8 compares the experimental results and predicted heat release rates for particleboard. For the 
ASTM ignition scenario, the model shows good agreement and correctly predicts that flashover will 
occur as soon as the burner output is raised to 160 kW. In the ISO ignition scenario, there is good 
agreement up to flashover, however, the post flashover dip in heat release rate was not predicted.

Figure 9 shows the experimental results and predicted heat release rates for spruce plywood. A good 
agreement is shown for both the ASTM and ISO ignition scenarios.

Figures 10 and 11 compare the experimental results and predicted heat release rates for fire retarded 
plywood Types A and B, respectively. The model accurately predicts that neither Type A nor B will 
reach flashover with the ASTM ignition scenario. The model also correctly predicts that Type A will 
flashover with the ISO ignition scenario as soon as the burner output is raised to 300 kW at 10 min 
(Figure 10). For Type B, the model correctly predicts the steep rise in heat release, commensurate with 
the increase in burner output rate at 10 min but does not follow the experiment’s “steady heat release” 
between 10 and 14 minutes (Figure 11).

Figures 12 and 13 compare the experimental results and predicted heat release rates of oak veneered 
plywood and imitation stucco, respectively. Good agreement was obtained with both ignition scenarios 
for both materials.

Table 3: Estimated Bum Area Behind Burner

T e s t
M e th o d C e il in g

B u r n e r
O u tp u t

k W

B u r n  A r e a  
B e h in d  
B u r n e r  

m 2

A S T M U n lin e d 4 0 1 .0

A S T M U n lin e d 160 2 .5

ISO L in e d 1 0 0 2 .0

ISO L in e d 3 0 0 5 .0
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CONCLUSIONS

This paper has presented the results of tests conducted using the two room comer fire tests 
(ASTM1 and ISO2) for particleboard, spruce plywood, two fire retarded plywoods, oak veneered 
plywood, imitation stucco and EPS. These tests were conducted primarily to continue the investigation 
on the effect of differences in ignition and ceiling lining in the two test procedures.

Table 2 summarizes the time-to-flashover data. Of the seven materials tested in full-scale according to 
the ASTM ignition scenario, only the 50 mm thick EPS produced flashover within 5 min with the 
burner output at 40 kW. Another four materials flashed over soon after 5 min, when the burner output 
was raised to 160 kW. Neither of the two fire retarded plywood materials produced flashover. In the 
ISO ignition scenario, five materials produced flashover within the first 5 min with the burner output at 
100 kW. Fire retarded plywood (Type A) flashed over soon after 10 min when the burner output was 
raised to 300 kW and fire retarded plywood (Type B) did not flashover.

The test results have confirmed that the ASTM ignition with 40 kW burner is not sufficient to cause 
fire spread in most combustibles, and that a burner output of 160 kW with some preheating precipitates 
rapid fire growth. This results in the flashover times for many combustible materials being in a small 
range around 5 minutes, thus minimizing the possibility for categorizing the relative hazard of 
materials based on flashover time. The 100 kW ignition fire used in the ISO ignition scenario provides 
sufficient fire exposure to ignite most combustible materials. Also, the increase of the ignition source 
to 300 kW in the second stage of the ISO procedure provides a very severe test for the material. It 
may, however, be noteworthy that all combustible materials tested with the ISO ignition scenario 
flashed over within the first five minutes and none between 5 and 10 minutes. These results, therefore, 
provide further credibility to the findings of Ahonen et al.13 which concluded that the effective 
difference between the 40 and 160 kW output for the ignition source is much larger than that between 
100 and 300 kW.

The Wickstrom and Goransson model provided good predictions for six of the seven materials. The 
seventh material, EPS, while producing a flashover when tested in full-scale, did not ignite on the cone 
calorimeter at 25 kW/m2 heat flux7. EPS, however, ignited at heat flux of 50 kW/m2. Further 
improvements to the model will be required to accommodate melting materials such as EPS.
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Figure 5: Heat Release Rate of Oak Veneered Figure 6: Heat Release Rate of Imitation Stucco 
Plywood

Figure 7: Heat Release Rate of Expanded Polystyrene
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Figure 10: Comparison of Experimental and Predicted Heat Release Rates with Time 
for Fire Retarded Plywood - Type A
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Figure 11 : Comparison of Experimental and Predicted Heat Release Rates with Time 
for Fire Retarded Plywood - Type B
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